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Abstract
In this research a numerical simulation of the micro-jet system used to cool an electronic chip was performed, as it was of
type multijet, the basic idea of how the impingement cooling method works on the micro jet cooling array was provided
by these simulations that consisted of a variety of parameters: Reynolds number (500-3000), diameter of jets (150-750)
µm, number of jets (11,13,15,19,21), and distance between jets and target (450,337.5,225,168.75,112.5) µm. Shear stress
transport (SST) K-ω model was used because it's able to predict the laminar to turbulent transition according to previous
research. The input heat flux =36421 w/m² and area of plat (28700×28700) µm². The result shows the performance was
improved when the jet diameter was increased, as the highest value of the Nu was obtained at (d = 600µm) and the losses
were reduced. Also, the performance improved when the number of jets was increased.
Keywords: micro jet, electronics cooling, micro turbulent, jet array.

Nomenclature
Re
Nu
h
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𝑢𝑖
𝑈𝑜
v
β
D
𝐾𝑐
Pr
µ
ρ
σ
ɷ
T
ԑ
𝜎𝑖𝑗
𝜏𝑖𝑗
𝛼
x
y
z
L

Reynolds number ( 𝑈𝑜 𝐷/𝑣 for a jet)
Nusselt number 𝑁𝑢 = ℎ𝐷ℎ /𝐾𝑐
Convective heat transfer coefficient
Fluid velocity component
General velocity vector
Jet initial speed, average
Fluid velocity
Turbulence model constant
Nozzle diameter
Fluid thermal conductivity
Prandtl number = fluid thermal diffusivity/fluid viscosity
Fluid viscosity
Fluid density
Standard deviation function (normalized)
Fluctuation frequency (used in k–ɷ model)
Temperature
Turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate
Steady stress tensor
Turbulent stress tensor (Reynolds stress tensor)
Turbulence model constant
Axial coordinate
Vertical coordinate
Horizontal coordinate
Distance between jets and the hot piece
power electronics are quickly approaching a level that
cannot be easily accommodated by forced air convection
over finned heat sinks. Therefore, it is necessary to use a
cooling method that is available to meet heat rejection
needs [2].
The microscale jet impingement system is known to
produce high heat transfer rates as compared to other
single heat transfer techniques. For this reason, jet

1. Introduction
In recent years, electronic equipment cooling
technology has been a critical prerequisite due to the
continuous minimization of electronic components despite
rising heat fluxes within this equipment by several orders
of magnitudes [1]. Heat fluxes seen in processors and
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impingement has many industrial applications. In addition
to thermal control application such as de-icing of aircraft
wings and engine nacelles [3], this technique is also used
in conventional –scale applications such as cooling of gas
turbine airfoils and electronic chips, drying of paper and
textile, or other thin layers of films, annealing of metals,
and glass tempering operations [4].
Micro jet also uses in Light-Emitting Diodes (LEDs)
in contemporary years because of their advantages
compared with prevalent light sources. Theoretically, it
has many special advantages such as high efficiency, good
reliability, long life, variable color, and low-power
consumption [5]. The flowing shape of an impinging jet
divided into three regions: (a) A free jet region. (b) the
stagnation region or deceleration region. (c) wall jet region
[6].
Many researchers have studied the shape of an
impinging jet flow and the effect of turbulence such as
Xiaoping et al [7] it was found that the higher micro pump
flow rate would result in improved cooling efficiency, but
it also increases the cost of operation, Browne et al [8] it
was found that The chamber pressure of the 54 μm array
differed by less than 5 kpa, this is due to the higher
performance of the impingement region. , Husain et al [9]
The results proved the increased stagnation heat transfer
coefficient was caused by the increased jet Reynolds
number, which subsequently increased jet impingement
ℎ𝑎𝑣 . Rattner [10] The results proved the heat transfer
coefficient increases as the Reynolds number increases.
Robinson et al [11] results found that with the initial rise
in flow rate, the total thermal conductance increases
rapidly and the rate of increase in the pressure drop and
related pumping power increases with the rising flow rate.
Zahoor et al [12] the results showed a significant cooling
of the gas in the Chamber. Wei et al [13] it was found that
the k-ω model and SST transition model show good
compliance with the temperature of the measured chip.
Shin et al [14] the study showed The wall jet flow in the
transverse direction approaches the channel side walls,
creating vortices, which impede jets’ deflection
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The model studied contains different forms of microjet
The model contains the hot piece, which is usually made
of aluminum because aluminum has a density around one
third that of steel or copper making it one of the lightest
commercially available metals and ability to resist rust, the
thermal conductivity of aluminum is about three times
greater than that of steel and its little cost [15]. A major
parameter for evaluating heat transfer coefficients is the
Nusselt number,
𝑁𝑢 = ℎ𝐷ℎ /𝐾𝑐
(11)
where h is the convective heat transfer coefficient:
Re = 𝑈𝑜 𝐷/𝑣
𝑄 = 𝑚𝑐𝑝,𝑗 (𝑇𝐸𝑋 − 𝑇𝐼𝑛 ).

(12)
(13)

The graphic shown in Fig. (1) represents the model that
was worked on. the dimensions of the piece are
(28700×28700) µm the height of the jet (500) µm. In Fig.
2 simple drawing for clarification shows the areas of entry
of air at the top through the jets and the areas of its exit
from the sides. Also, there are some important dimensions
such as the distance between the jets represents (X) which
was derived through the dimensions of the piece and the
number of the jets as in the equation below, except the
𝑋
first jet, which is a distance ( )from the edge of the piece.
2
The dimension (L) represents distance from the upper wall
to the hot piece. This distance is occupied by air, so there
is no heat conduction. The governing equations and the
boundary condition were numerically solved using
computational fluid dynamic (CFD) to calculate the outlet
temperature, hot part temperature, outward pressure, an
inward pressure. The model used in this paper is several of
micro jet which enters the air and the hot piece that is in
contact with the slide.
2𝑤

𝑥=
(14)
𝑛
3. 1. model design
This step is done using the ANSYS software. ANSYS
is used to draw geometric dimensions. Drawing includes
identifying the axes to draw on and design shapes. Shapes
are grouped into one body and a choice is either fluid or
solid. For our work a fluid is chosen because we want to
know the distribution of temperatures and pressure when
air flows.

(2)
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̅̅̅̅𝑗
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3. Numerical Modeling:
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Modeling of the turbulent flow, incompressible except
for the cases where the Mach number is high, is based on
using the well-established mass, momentum, and energy
conservation equations based on the velocity, pressure,
and temperature:
̅̅̅𝑖
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Where the boundary conditions are set for some of the
parts that have been named, one of the important steps
here is to choose the type of model viscosity, we select
(Transition SST) [16], [17], which is considered one of the
best types used in the micro jet according to previous
research. Table (2) shows the boundary conditions.

Fig. 1 Schematic of the jet impingement plate

Fig. 4 Boundary conditions
Table (2) Applied boundary conditions
Location
Boundary
Description
conditions
Jet inlet (x, T=298 k
Velocity inlet
y, z)
V=𝑣𝑖𝑛
Jet outlet (x,
Out flow
y ,z)
Hot wall (x,
y, z)
Fig.2 Schematic representation of non-dimensional
geometric parameters [16]
3. 2. Mesh construction
This step was also done in ANSYS. starting by naming
each surface in the body and then choosing the type of
grid. There are several forms of grids and choose the form
that provides the appropriate distribution and should be by
the specifications of the computer. The figure below
shows the grid shape chosen.
To obtain accurate results the network test was done
and when obtaining close results, the network used was
installed, and in the table (1) note attempts for several
networks.

Q=
w/m²

36421

wall

4.Results and Discussions
4.1. Validation:
This model has been validated with the numerical
model presented by the researchers mentioned in [13], data
validation is vital to ensure the data is clean, correct, and
useful so running validation on data means the ability to
confident with the results. The numerical model given by
researchers is a multiple jet impingement system that has a
plate area (29×29) mm² square inline array consisting of
jets with 400 µm diameter. The boundary conditions for
this work are inlet temperature equal 298 k, heat flux
about 14268 w, and velocity is variable with Reynolds
number, which ranges from 400 to 2000. In figure (5) note
the difference between the results obtained and the results
of [13] and it appears from the figure that the results are
compatible and that the largest percentage of error was
10.5%. This ratio is found by:

Table 1 Attempts to choose the grid
Mesh size
Outlet temperature (K)
Element=262826
314.9
Nodes=1301555
314.32
Nodes=1023590
314.33
Nodes=926905
314.38
Element=855266

𝑁𝑢𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑦 −𝑁𝑢𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑎𝑓𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑒𝑑 𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑦
𝑁𝑢𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑠𝑡𝑢𝑑𝑦

∗ 100% (15)

The results of five values were collected and divided by
their number to find the total percentage.
Fig. 3 Grid shape
3. 3. establish and apply boundary conditions
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15
Nusselt number

numerecal reasult

m=5.56E-5 kg/s

result of [13]

m=4.63E-5 kg/s

18000

10

pressure drop(pa)

16000
5

0
200

700
1200
Reynolds number

1700

Fig. 5 A comparison between the results obtained and the
research results [13]

14000
12000
10000
8000
6000
4000
2000
0
0

Nusselt number

4.2. Effect of the diameter change
Fig. 6.a shows the change in the value of Nu when
changing the diameter of the jet in the circular jet for jets
number (n=17) and height (L=450µm), as it was found
that the value of Nu increases with the increase of the jet
diameter because the increase in the diameter leads to an
increase in the flow rate, which increases the thermal
transfer rate (Q) and thus increases the thermal transfer
coefficient (h) and increases the Nu.
Fig.6.b shows the relationship of the pressure drop with
the change of the jet diameter in the circular jet, the
pressure drop within this system is important because it
reflects the mass flow rate and the energy consumption
rate. Therefore, it is important to calculate the pressure
drop inside the system. The reason for the pressure drop is
the result of kinetic energy losses when leaving the nozzle
and the pressure drop at the wall due to viscosity losses,
two values of the flow rate were chosen (m=5.56E-5),
(m=4.64E-5) and fixed each time so that the effect of the
diameter increase on the pressure drop can be observed.
note from the diagram that as the jet diameter increases,
the pressure drop decreases because when the diameter
decreases, the friction losses decrease and decrease crossflow velocity, a decrease in the value of (∆p) means a
decrease in the energy consumed.
Re=500

Re=1000

Re=1500

Re=2000

Re=2500

Re=3000

200

400

600

400

600

800

diameter(µm)
b
Fig. 6.a. Variation of Nusselt number (Nu) with diameter
in circular jet for (n=17) and (L=450 µm), b. Variation of
pressure drop (∆p) with diameter for Two values of flow
rate in the circular jet for (n=17) and (L=450 µm)
4.3. Effect of changing distance between jets and the hot
piece (height)
Fig.7.a represents the relationship between the distance
between the jets and the hot piece (height) and Nu value in
the circular jet for (n=17). The height was changed five
times (450,337.5,225,168.75,112.5) µm when the diameter
value (d = 450 µm), and as is evident in the chart, the
value of Nu increases as the height of the jet decreases and
the best Nu value was at the height value (L=112.5 µm).
because as the height decreases, the effect of the crossflow decreases, and the area in which the heat transfer
occurs increases.
Fig. 7.b represents the relationship between height
change and pressure drop at (d = 450 µm), (n=17), The
height has been changed five times and fix the value of e
at two values (1500,3000) note from the chart that the
pressure drop increases as the height decreases and the
highest value of the pressure drop were at the height value
(L=112.5 µm) the reason for this is that the lower the
height (L), the smaller the cross-sectional area for the
outlet, when the cross-section area increases, the velocity
decreases, and when the cross-section area decreases, the
velocity increases (velocity of crossflow). As the high
velocity at the exit increases the heat exchange and
therefore increases Nu, but also increases the pressure
drop.
Fig. 8 represents the change of the performance factor
with the change in the height in the circular jet, whereas
we have noticed that the Nusselt number increases as the
height decrease, but the pressure drop increases as well.
The diameter was fixed at (d = 450µm) and the number of
jets at (n = 11), and we note from the chart that the
performance factor was better at a higher height.

40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
0

200

800

diameter(µm)
a
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Re=500

Re=1000

Re=1500

Re=2000

Re=2500

Re=3000

number gives a better value for the product, an average
value of the diameter was chosen (d=450 µm) and drawn
in the figure. As it is clear, when the number of jets
increases, the value of Nu Increase this is because the flow
rate increases when the number of the jet is increased and
this increases the Nusselt number, and the best value when
the number of jets does (n=21). Therefore (n = 21) was
selected and a comparison of the diameters was made to
find out which diameter we obtained the best value for Nu.
Fig. 10 represents variation of pressure drop with
increasing number of jets at (d=450 µm), (L=450 µm), and
the value of Re is fixed at two values (1500,2000), notice
from the chart that the pressure drop increases with the
increase in the number of jets, and its largest value is when
the value of the number (n=21) the reason for this is that
an increase in the number of jets leads to an increase in
obstruction, as well as an increase in the cross flow that
increases the pressure drop.
Fig. 11 represents variation of performance factor with
the number of jets in the circular jet as the number (n= 21)
has the highest value for of Nusselt number, but it also has
the highest value for the pressure drop, so calculated the
performance factor where the diameter value was fixed at
(d = 150µm) and the height at (L = 450µm) and notice
from the figure that the best value for the performance
factor was at (n = 21) as it is the best in terms of
increasing the cooling rate and less losses.
Fig. 12 (a-c) shows the velocity contours of the
circular and square shapes where the velocity behavior is
greatly influenced by cross-flow, which is the flow
perpendicular to the inlet velocity, i.e. when it hit the wall
opposite the jet, therefore, the velocity changes from the
central jet to the last jet. The absence of crossflow at the
first jet makes it hit the plate without deviating from the
impinging area. The backflow continues to increase as we
head towards the final jet which is subject to the greatest
amount of backflow as the flow begins to deviate from the
actual impinging area. This deviation is not apparent in
the case of low speed, but it is more pronounced at the
highest value of the speed, which increases the pressure
drop as well.

25
20
15
10
5
0
100

200

300

400

500

height(µm)
a
Re=1500

Re=3000

700000

pressure drop(pa)

600000
500000
400000
300000
200000
100000
0
0

200

400

600

height(µm)
b
Fig. 7.a. Variation of Nusselt number (Nu) with height for
(n=17) and (d=450 µm) in circular jet b. Variation of
pressure drop (∆p) with height for two values of Re.
1.05

Performance factor

1
0.95
0.9
0.85
0.8

circle jets

0.75

30

0.7

25

0.65

n=11

n=13

n=19

n=21

n=15

20
0

100

200

300

400

Nu

0.6
500

height(µm)

15
10
5

Fig.8 Variation of performance factor with height for the
circular jet at (n=17) and (d=450µm)

0
0

4.4. effect of Jets number

1000

2000

3000

4000

Re
Fig. 9 Variation of Nusselt number (Nu) with Reynold
number for five different jets number values in circular
jets at (d=450 µm) and (L=450 µm)

Fig. 9 shows Variation of Nu with changing the
number of jets in the circular jet, the number of Jets has
changed five times (11,13,15,19,21), the value of height
(L=450 µm), and for comparison, to find out which
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Re=2000

pressure drop(pa)

35000
30000
25000
20000
15000
10000
5000
0
5

10

15

20

25

number of jets
Fig. 10 Variation of pressure drop (∆p) with number of
jets for two values of Re
b-jets number=21, v=52.05m/s

performance factor

1.35

1.3
1.25

1.2
1.15
1.1
1.05
1
10

12

14

16

18

20

22

number of jets
Fig. 11 Variation of jets number with performance factor
for the circular jet at (L=450µm) and (d=150µm)
c-jets number=21, V=312.33 m/s
Fig. 12. Vertical contour of the velocity of circular jets at
(d=150 µm) and (L=450µm) and in line arrangement
Conclusions:
The numerical simulation with impingement jet on the
surface cooling has been done. This provides us with a
basic concept of impingement cooling. And after
discussing the results, the following conclusions were
reached:
1.Increasing jets diameter does not only increase heat
transfer coefficient (Nu), but rather reduces the pressure
drop, thus increasing the performance of the micro jet, and
the best value of (Nu) jet is when the diameter (d = 600
µm)
2.Reducing the distance between the jets and target
increases the heat transfer coefficient, but it raises the
pressure drop significantly. Therefore, the performance
factor is better the higher the distance and the comparison
between the circular and square shape in terms of the
distance between jets and the target shows a match in
pressure drop. This proves that the difference in pressure
drop is due to the difference in the outlet area.

a-jets number =11, V=52.05m/s
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3.The heat transfer coefficient increases as the Reynolds
number increases, as well as the pressure drop due to the
increase in velocity.
4.The increase in the number of the jets leads to a
significant increase in heat transfer coefficient and a
decrease in the number of jets reduces the pressure drop,
but the performance of micro jet when increasing the
number of jets is better as the best value of performance
parameter was at (n = 21).
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